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On the night of March 14, 2014 , in Anderson Township, Cincinnati, Ohio we experienced a 
wind storm. The storm blew a pine tree located in my rear side back yard onto the power lines 
causing the transformer to spark and the limbs touching the power line to catch on fire. 
Duke was notified and at sometime between 9:00 and 12:30 that evening came onto my property 
to cut down the pine tree. 
The pine tree was located next to a piece of yard equipment and also next to my pool filtration 
system. The Duke employees moved the piece of yard equipment so not to damage it and one 
would think they had to see the pools filtration system that was right next to it. 
They felled the pine tree without any problems, but then also topped a maple tree that was also 
near the power lines and in doing so they dropped the part ofthe maple tree they had just cut 
onto my pools filtration system breaking the top off of it and breaking the connection hosing 
leaving the entire system unusable and unrepairable. 
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